Meritus Micro Bench Welder
Foot Pedal & Air Operated

MPW8BFP

Supply Voltage: 240v 50Hz 16A or 13A
Rating Power: 8KA - 4KA - 2KA
Weld Programmes: 16
Weld Time 1 & 2: 0-99 Cycles
Current Setting: 0 - 99%
Weld Head: ANY
Secondary welding power: 120 amps - 3000 amps
Dimensions: W1100 x D600 x H760mm + weld head
Weight: 75kg

The Meritus micro bench welding system utilises the MPW8PS AC power source which can be tapped from 8kva to either 4kva or 2kva. We can fit either manual or air operated precision weld heads, and also have the option of connecting single sided poke guns and seam welding attachments or TW3 tweezer welders.